
Sunshades for The Hot Sunny Weather
When you can procure one at the prices we are 

offering a special lot at Just now you cannot afford to 
allow your complexion to be ruined by the hot sun. 
These are a lot we have Just received at a very special 
price. v

The Former Prices of them were $3.00, $3.40, 
$4.00 and $4.SO

Our Special Sale Prices will be 
$1.00, $1.25 and $/.50

The covers are made of a fine quality of silk on a 
good strong frame, with very attractive handles blend
ing with the colors of the shades. Come in greens, 
browns, greys, reds and blues 

' See our window display of a few of these, then 
in and examine the balance of this lot and youcome pp . 

will certainly be pleased with them.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

!

New and Stylish 
Ready-to-Wear Apparel 

For Women
Our tremendous stock of Stylish iteady-to-wear apparel appeals to 

who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable personal ap- 
This together with such values»as we continuously offer accounts 

for the great success in this department. Among the many new garments 
showing the following are attracting great attention.

women
pearance.

we are
JSLEGANT AUTO AND DUST COATS, with silk collars, in latest col- 

Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.ings, Such as
CHARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and 

Swiss Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

DAINTY BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trim-
).med.

LADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.

WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in 
Black and Colors, Motor and Presto Cellars, with Raglan or 
shoulder, splendid values at $10.90 and $12.90.

LADIES5’.
ordinary

THREE CHÂR6ES ARE
MADE AGAINST BOY

CITY EMPLOYES ARE
SEEKING HI6HER PAY Clothes for Men Hhy

Arthur Lockhart’Arrested on Sus
pension Bridge Last Night- 
Theft, Getting Goods on False 
Pretences and Truancy

There will be considerable routine busi- ______
ness to be dealt with at this evening’s , » ,, , . , „ „ ,,,
meeting of the board of public works.) Arthur Lockhart, a twelve yeai old 
Among other matters for consideration is j youth, was arrested between 10 and 11 
a request of the city laborers for more 0’clock last night ^>y Policemen Lee and 
pay, the men of the scavenger department clark) and in the police court three
asking. $1.75 and quarrymen and asphaltera ^ hm] He is

mere Ts akô a recommendation that the charged with having stolen $2.25 from 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. be granted M™: William Thompson on Monday May 
permission to lay conduits in Dorchester 28, «he house d Mrs. Jrank Craft m 
street, City Road and Wall street under Water street, also with oWaming goods 
an agreement to be prepared by the record- under false pretenses from Harry Sparks 
er. The board will have a recommendation store in Douglas avenue on Monda), 22nd, 
that all permanent city employes be grant- and also with truancy, 
ed ten days vacation. . ,,°n Mo"d“y .Mr8- Thompson, who re-

The matter of placing the supervision sides in St. John street west end hired 
of the streets under Assistant City Engi- him to take her husband s dinner to him. 
neer Hatfield will also be up for considéra- On his return she gave him ten cents 
tion. Regarding this departure it is under- which she took from a pocket-book m his 
stood that it will occasion some discussion presence. Soon after she put the pocket- 
and from what can be learned the West book m her pocket and went down to
Side aldermen are against it. M™- C.r<dt ? house; . , , „ ; ,

She left her coat m the hall and went
inside. When she returned for the coat ; 
the pocket-book was missing. She in-1 
formed the policq and suspicion fell on 
young Lockhart. The police searched for 
him but could not locate him. However, 
about 10.30 last night they caught him on 
the suspension bridge, as he was returning 
home from the city. He admitted the 
theft and went along with the police. He 
said that he had been in town all after-

Matters* Fer Board of Works To 
Consider at. This Evening’s 
Meeting (Who Want the Best n ■

mmOur clothing has been worn and tested by Men 
who know and appreciate real good clothes. We 
have served a great many men this Spring with 
Clothing from this store, and every one has gone 
awaÿ thoroughly satisfied with the values we have 
given them for their money. Come in and take a 
glance through our various lines, you are bound to 
be impressed with the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
of every garment.
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$5.00 to $20.00 
- 7.50 to 20.00

MEN’S SUITS - 
MEN’S OVERCOATS - ;< i

DeMILLE <■

C. J. WARD’S ESTATE- 199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House BlocS

Will in Probate Today—A Lorne- 
ville Matter The Mission Style GlenwoodIn the probate court today, the will of 

Charles J. Ward, tavern keeper, was prov- , , , .... .
ed He gives ali bis estate to his wife, Mar- noon and evening and had visited six pic- 
garet absolutely. The testator died on turé theatres and ten restaurants 
March 1Z last; liis widow on the 28th day Lockhart was employed with Mr. 
of the same month, without having proved -Sparks, who keeps a confectionery store 
her husband’s will, died. The wife made m Doug as avenue, «><1 °n th<f we*t 

wiU appointing'Andrew McIntosh of | side, selling peanuts, but was discharged. 
Parish of Simonds, florist, executor On the 22nd, however be Went into the 

and trustee, and directed him to divide avenue store and told the that Mr. 
her property one-half to-be given to her | Sparks had sent him for some peanut» 
adoùted daughter Katie White Ward, the j and candy He received the goods to the 
other half to be Equally divided among her, value of $1, and departed ThÉ police were 
sisters and half brother and half sister, also looking for li.m on this charge On 
Practically all of the estate of which Mrs. several occasions they visited his home, 
Ward was seized was what she got from but the lad always made a getawa) escap- 
her husband. Charles J. Ward left no re- mg out of a window and over ™ofs Sei- 
latives sd( far as known except a nieCe eral witnesses were m court this momrng 
whose residence is unknown here. Accord- but the ease was adjourned in order to 
ingly administration with the will annex-. ha'e the kd 8 Parents in court, 
ed was granted on the husband s estate to 
Andrew McIntosh, the executor and trus
tee of the wife’s estate. Real estate in 
Brittain street is valued at $1,209, person
al estate consisting of the leasehold in 
which the deceased did business, namely 
the One Mile House, and other personal 
property valued at $4,800. J. B. M. Baxter 
K. C. is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs.
Martha Stinson, late of Lorneville, ,the 
accounts and vouchers of Anne Jane

Snug, Plain, and Handsome, while meeting the demand for a 
popular style, has all the ’advantages of other Glenwood patterns 
with the addition of having been re-arranged so as to place the 
ash pan, broiler door, grate, clean out door, and all essential 
parts within easy reach from the front.

Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against 
the chimney, thus greatly economising space in the kitchen.

The Glenwood Is an excellent baker having a large roomy 
with perfectly straight sides, and an oven shelf always ad-

her
the

oven
justable to any height
Glenwood Ranges are Made and Sold in St. Johnt

McLEAN, HOLT & CO
155 Union St IPhone MainlN43HiGARLETON WEDDING

Clarence O. Dales, Now of 
Boston, Weds Miss Jennie 
Muriel Cunningham MAY 31, 1911

GIRARD - Boys’ Washable SuitsA very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Carleton Presbyterian church at 6 
o’clock this morning, when the pastor, 
Rev. H. R. Read, united in marriage Miss 
Jennie Muriel Cunningham, daughter of 
William A. Cunningham, of the West Side, 
and1 Clarence O. Dales, son of Conductor 
T. O. Dales, of the C. P. R. here. The 
church was vety tastefully decorated with 
potted plants and lillies. The ceremony 
was performed m the presence of a large 
number of friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom. The bride looked charm
ing in a fawn tailor made suit with a 
black picture hat, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of lillies of the valley. She was 
given away by her father, and was unat
tended. Miss Nettie Retallick presided 
at the organ.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the Uratin Depot and left on the 
Boston train on a-'honey matin trip to Bos
ton, New York; Buffalo, Washington, 
Philadelphia and “Albany. .Mr. Dales holds 
a lucrative position in the office of the 
gerieral manager t>f the Boston & Albany 
Railroad and has been living in Boston for 
several years. The popularity of the young 
people was attested by the large array of 
beautiful presents they receive^ THe 
groom is a graduate of the St. Johnx xh 
School, and has a great many friendsXN, 
the city. Mr. and Mrs. Dales will reside 
in Newton ville, Mass. |

Cochran, widow, the administratrix, ’were 
presented with a petition to pass them. A 
citation was issued returnable on July 17. 7 » j !3. King Kelley is proctor.

LOCAL NEWS Linens, Ducks, Drills, Galateas, Crashes. Limans, Reps. Cotton Suit
ings, Khaki, Chambray—the whole list of Summer Wash Fabrics.

| If you want that 
smart, uprstànd- 
ing, straight 

1 front, close 
meeting effect 
in collars—

We have them. 
They are made 
in the

FIRST BAND CONCERT.
The City Cornet Band will give a band 

concert at Seaside Park tomorrow night, 
the first of the season.

F. M. L VS. A. O. H.
In the Inter-Society league this evening 

on St. Peter’s church grounds, the game 
will be between the Father Mathew team 
and the A. O. H.

STREET OBSTRUCTION.
John Burley was before Magistrate Rit

chie in the police court this morning charg
ed with obstructing Hazen Avenue with 
lumber. He promised to have it removed.

NO AMERICAN STOCKS.
This being Memorial Day in the United 

States no stock market reports have been 
received fro'm New York or Chicago, the 
stock markets being closed.

to meet Tonight.
The members of the two troops of the 

N B. 28th Dragoons will meet this even
ing at 7.30 in their drill hall, when in
structions will be givén in squad drill.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
The examinations in the graduating 

class, Grade XI, of the High School will 
be begun. The class of ’ll will be 

çomposed of about sixty pupils, and inter
est is keen as to whether the leader will 
be a bov or girl. In the former case, it 
will be the first time for several years 
that a boy has led the class. The schol
ars have chosen as their motto, "Palma 
Non Sine Pulvere,” which translated liter
ally means, “Palm Not Without Dust,” 
but in freer phrase, “No Reward is gained 
without work.”

INJURED IN FACTORY.
John McL. Macfarland, son of Dr. M. L. 

Macfarland, of Fairville, met with a pain
ful accident in Haley Bros, factory this 
morning, losing one of his fingers and bad
ly injuring three others. The injured man 

at work at a small circular saw when 
his hand came in contact with the rapidly 
moving saw, which completely cut off one 
finger and -badly lacerated three others- 
He was taken by Silas Hoyt, of the fac
tory staff, to his father's home, in Fair
ville, where he is resting as comfortably 
as can be expected.

lyiÈtc
Each fabric has its color line, and its line of sizes, and all told 

the imposing collection of Boys’ Washable Suits that are piled up on the 
tables in' our Boys’ Clothing Department.

Two styles dominate—Russian-Blouae and Sailor-Blouse ; but there is 
variation after variation in trimming and color effect, helped out by us
ing-the Sailor collar. And every suit is new for this season’s selling, 
and the choice of the best styles at each price.

Washable Russian Suits, 2 14 to 7 years, 75 cts. to $3.00.

Washable Sailor Suita, (6 to 10 years), Bloomer Trousers,
75 cts. to $3.00Arrow

BRAND

Man-o'-war Suit, 4 to 10 years, $3.00.

Double-breasted Bloomer Suit, Tan Khaki Drill, $2A0. t

Friday, the last day on which you can get a Baseball Outfit Free for 
This outfit consists of Ball, Bat arid Catching Mitt, and is kTHE MEN WHO WIU '

TAKE SCHOOL CENSUS
your boys. , . ■ . , ___
given away with every purchase made from out Boys’ Clothing Depart- 

the amount of $4.00 and upwards. This is the last week for the20 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.

Glad to have you come in at any 
time whether you need collets or some
thing else in the way of furnishings.

ment to 
giving of this outfit.

The work of taking the census in the 
city schools is to be conducted during the 
next two or three weeks, and some of the 
enumerators began their duties this morn-1 
ing in their respective wards. They will i 
visit the houses.in each street in the ward j 
to which -they are

and ages Of the children from five 
to fourteen years. When this has been 
done, the lists will be compared with 
those in the registers of the schools, and 
in this way the number of children who 
should attend school, as well as the num
ber who do, will Jie determined.

Supt. H. 8. Bridges this morning gave 
out the following as those who had been 
selected as enumerators, with their re
spective wards:—Harold Gardiner, both 
wards St. John west; Caleb Belyea, Lands- 
downe; W. J. Short, Lome; Albert Pet
ers, Queens and Duke; Frank McGuire, 
Prince; Martin Lanyon, Kings; R. A. C. 
Brown, Dufferin; Mark Stevens, Welling 
ton; James McKinney, Sydney ; Daniel B. 
Collins, Victoria, and James O'Leary, 
Stanley.

?SSi0*S?£S~GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

and take the
names

Until Wednesday■
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SPECIAL LINE OF LIGHT
WEIGHT DRESS MATER.IAS

was

HO BOY SCOUTS FROM
HERE TO CORONATION

Suitable for Summer Dresses for Ladies and Children
IN CHANCERY.

Before Justice Barker in chancery th:s 
morning the return of the summons 
the application by Albert Bonnell, one of 
the next of kindred mentioned in a deed 
of trust, to be added as defendant in the 
suit of Lewis R. Murray, trustee pf the 
Ira R. McLean estate, vs. Albert B. Pugs-

lieard.

Fine French Serge with White Hairline Stripe. In Alice Blue, Navy. Brown, 
Moss. Mustard and Grey, were 60c yard, at 47c

Fahey Stripe Wool Taffeta, in Brown. Green. Blue, Grey, etc, were 50c at 38c 
Fine Wool Poplins, in Navy, Brown, Green, Drab, Slates, Reseda, Cadet, were

Plain Lustres, etc

Oil

So far as is known at present none of ; 
the local members of- the various detach- j 
ments of boy scouts is planning on at
tending the coronation festivities in June. 
W. H. Moor, Y. M. C. A. boys’ secretary, 
announced some time ago that an oppor
tunity was presented for the boy scouts 
of this city to attend, but up to the pres
ent none have accepted it, and it is 
thought unlikely that any will go.

The lads from Montreal and other places 
will leave about June 10.

60c, at 47c 
Satin Cloths,

ley and Bridget A. McLean, was 
His Honor considered and will give his de
cision on Friday. Ralph St. John Freeze 
of Sussex, supported the application and 
E. P. Raymond contra.

Fancy Lustres, 
Stcilllan’s Parona Clothes, etc, were 55 and 60, at 47c 
Shepherd's Checks, in Black and White 

At 30c yard, were 4Sc

Henrietta Cloths,

At 95c yard, were $1.20At 55c yard, were 75cWEST INDIES TRADE.
A meeting was held this morning in the 

of the board of trade when several 3 SIZE CHECK TO SELEC F FROMrooms
exporters to the West Indies discussed 
matters of interest in connection with 
trade between this port and those colore
ies, and the terms of the contract he- Two prisoners on drunkenness charge 
tween the Bickford & Black line and the | and one charged with being a vagrant | 
government. One of the chief objects of faced Judge Ritchie in the police court 
the gathering was to discuss one of the this morning. Robert Campbell was I
city by-laws. T. H. Estabrooks presided, fined $8 for drunkeness and Frank Dana- j — — — ..• ■ TMLIK Tift
and those present were C. B. Allan, H. B. her $4 for a like offence. Michael Dunn, j fil I I I n 8 IxJ 11 | I J la ['$■ HL Vf
Schofield, James Pender, W. F. Hathe- arrested for being a common vagrant, with S ® r '
way, W. F. Burditt, H. P. Robinson, J no means of support, was allowed to go A ■ ■ A
A. Likelq, W. H. Bamaby, G. E. Bar- on condition that he leave town at once. jj IF gJL \nJ Zjh I
hour, and L. G. Crosby. Dunn told the court that he belonged to v-* * 1 V • m »

the United States, but came to this city 
from Halifax to

POLICE COURT TODAY ROBERT STRAIN & CO, 27 and 29 Charlotte St

y
READY FOR YOU AT MAGEE’S Wkàek work. “How can you 

get out of town,” asked the magistrate. 
“E can walk,” answered Dunn.
“Then start walking,” replied His Hon-

seTHIS EVENING V/e've a complete range of Straw and Panama Hats to make a selection 
from, embracing all the nest styles and straws.

Prices in Straw Hats Start at $ 1.00 and Run to $5.00 
And we have Panamas from $4.50 to $15.00

When you buy a hat from us you buy from a firm with over fifty years’ 
experience in this business, and each year has seen us show romething better 
than the previous ones. So this year we have the best yet for style, quality 
and straw.

28th Regiàient N. B. Dragoons drill on 
Barrack Green.

Meeting of Machinists’ Union, Opera j or, and Dunn did.
House building, 8 o'clock. j The case against Clarke and Cronin,

St. John County Temperance Federa- charged with fighting in Erin street, was 
tion will meet at the residence of R. H. to have come up in the police court this 
Cother, 180 Union street, 8 o’clock. morning, but was adjourned until tomor-

Kirk Brown & Company at the Opera row morning at 10 o’clock.
House in The Manxman.

Trement Quartette, motion pictures and 
other features at the Nickel 

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem,

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at -the Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star, ably be held at Chapel Grove.

■-

4f:
3

PICNIC POSTPONED.
At a meeting held in their rooms last 

evening the members of Branch 482. C. M. 
R. A., decided to postpone the holding of 
their picnic from July until on or about 
Ijabor Day next. The picnic will prob-

Come In and see the new hats whether buying now or not.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
?
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Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination in these most attractiva Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00.to $3.00.

i

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

K
’Phone 1802-11.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 naad 10» King StreetÏ

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
I Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouse* in 

• The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros►

V
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Dainty Dresses for Children
That have lightened the burdens of busy mothers. So 
easy to just choose from this group of attractive styles in 
dresses of gingham, percale and other cotton cloths, In
stead of puzzling over patterns and slaving over seams.

CASHMERE COATS, 
$1.85,2.25,2.50,2.75,3,3.25 

INFANTS’ ROBES, $1.60,1.90 
INFANTS’ SLIPS, 85c, $1.15

Silk, Hamburg and Straw Bonnets in Large Assortments.

COLORED DRESSES,
50c, 75c, $1.00,1.25 

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES, $1.00 
WHITE P. K. DRESSES, $1.00

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street

Snappy Hats For Smart Dressers
Shapes For AD Faces — Colors For AU Complexions 

In Straw, Feh end Linen
Newest Spring and Summer Models for all occasions, from the 

soft, jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business or dress hat 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. Long experience has taught us 
that we offer the Best Value at the price In

Business Man's Hat at $2.00
We have also something better at $2.50 and $3.00, and, the Best 

Model and Highest Quality in the soft or hard hat at $4.00.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMÀN’S
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